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8JOCARS STALL ON BRIDGEPasses usSenate Still ibekedValley Plagued by
Snow, Sleet, Ice

Freezing rain, some snow and sleet, and ice, all accompany

Soviet, China
Reds Condemn
Ike's Doctrine

As Democrats Refuse to
ing below freezing temperatures, brought an awesome situa-

tion for Salem and valley regions Saturday morning with Old
Man Winter about throwing the book at this area.

Travel on streets and highways was a hazardous business
for several hours during the morning. Quit Support of PearsonCart Stalled

Snow and ice on the west aide
approaches of the Willamette ri Eastern U.S.ver bridges and on hilly streets,
stalled cars.''in At one time about a dozen cars Locked in Icewere stalled on the approach to
the Center street bridge and about
the same time traffic was stalled
on South Liberty street when a

Joint Message Issued
As Chou Ends Visit

To Russ Capital
MOSCOW (1PI Condemning the Eisenhower doctrine, the

Soviet Union and Communist China have proclaimed their
continued readiness to give Middle Eastern countries "any
necessary support" to avert aggression and interference in
their affairs.

A 2,000-wor- communique issued last night by Red Chinese
Premier Chou En-la- i and Soviet Premier Bulganin said:

Offer of GOP
Turned Down

By Demos
By PAUL W. HARVEY JR.

Republicans conceded complete

trailer house slid sideways in the
street, partially blocking it.

Treacherous conditions con--

Shivers Under

Winter Blast

Crops Threatened in
Florida as Frigid
Weather Spreads

By THE ASSOCIATED PRESS
The winter's coldest weather.

BERNARD MAINWARING

Death Claims

B.Mainwaring,
tinued until about noon. The mer-

cury, dropping to a low of 26 in

Salem this morning, was still at
the freezing mark of 32 by It

control ol the Oregon Senate to tht
Democrats Saturday, provided the
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ni.. but was due to climb grad
"The governments of the Soviet ually during the afternoon to ease

the conditions.Union and the Chinese People's Re C-- J Publisher
,i

Democrats abandon Sen. Walter
J. Pearson (DI, Portland, as their
candidate for Senate president.

The 15 Democrats refused to
buy Ihe deal, under which a Dem-

ocrat, other than Pearson, would
he elected president, and tht

Rain, some of it frozen stuff
which has plagued wide areas for
more than a week, chilled the

and a bit of snow, amounted to .07

of an inch by 10:30 a.m. Saturday. Southeast today, threatening damCommunity Leader, 59, Mall Inch of Snow
Onlv about a half inch of snow

First National
Plans to Open
Keizcr Branch

Democrats would win chairman
ships and majorities on all 20
Senate committees.

was measured by the weather bur-

eau in Salem, much of it melting

age to crops in Honda.
It was colder in some sections of

northern Florida than in northern
Montana. Freezing weather spread
into northern parts of Florida, the
Carolinas, Georgia. Alabama and

They charged that the 15 Re) I - ; -- N-.- s ' ' ..(, i A..- .' ..-.- .
bv the time it reached the ground.

Dies 12 Days After
Heart Attack

Bernard Mainwaring, editor and
publisher of the Capital Journal,
died Saturday at a Salem hospital
following a heart attack nearly two

but for a period it made a frosty
white covering on streets and

Virginia. The frosty air also ex

publicans were trying to diclata
the Democrats' choice of presi-
dent, and said the Republicans
should take control of half of the
committees. The most important
committees should be controlled
by the Democrats, they said.

tended into extreme southern Flo-
rida.

Warning Indicated

public resolutely condemn this pol-

icy of the United States.
"They are prepared to continue

to give any necessary support to
the peoples of the Near and Mid-

dle East in order to avert ag-

gression and interference in the
affairs of the countries of that re-

gion."
Plan Denounced

The two Communist nations pre-
viously have denounced the plan
put forward by President Eisen-

hower two weeks ago for military
and economic aid to the Middle
East.

The new denunciation was in-

cluded in the joint communique
ending Chou's visit in Moscow.
Chou left last night for Tashkent,
en route to Kabul. Afghanistan, to
resume his goodwill tour of South-

ern Asia.
The Soviet Union and Commu-

nist China also declared, their satis

weeks ago. He was 59 years of
2.

Building Construction
. Expected to Start

In Mid-Marc- h

(See Picture Sec. 1, P. S)

The Keizer district of Salem

To the north, in the eastern third
of the nation, the cold weather con-
tinued but there was an indication

age.
Mainwaring became ill during

the night of January 8 and was
taken to the hospital where a

Saturday Session
The Senate held a rare Satur

of some warming during the day.
cardiograph showed that he had

By noon, the Ice and the mite
snow had pretty well turned to
slush. Conditions were to improve
as the afternoon progressed, a low

of 36 being called for tonight.
With the maximum for Friday

not rising above the freezing mark
of 32 in Salem, the freezing rain
and moisture of Saturday morning
fell on top of some street glaze
that did not have a chance to thaw
before the new storm.

Warmer TemDcratures Due

day session In the hopes of break-
ing the deadlock that has para-
lyzed the upper house since the.

However, temperatures were
around zero in sections of .theapparently suffered a heart at

North Atlantic states. It was 21
below at Old Town, Maine.

tack sometime January 7. His
condition at the time was listed
as fair but he grew steadily weaker

Legislature began last Monday.
The number of ballots passed the

Saturday morning.

will he the location of a new
branch o( First National bank of

Portland, the 76th in the state, it
was announced Saturday by C. B.

Stephenson, bank president.
Construction is expected lo be

Not much relief from the cold
and snow appeared in prospect foruntil his death today.

Publisher 36 Yeara New York Stale. A fresh snow-
storm off Lake Erie threatened toForecast for tonight and Sunday

is for occasional rain and warmer
He had just completed 36 years

as a ' publisher of weekly andgin on the building in
and the branch will be open for

faction that the nations of the
Communist bloc "are developing dump 6 to 8 inches on Erie County,

rinilv nevvsnnners in Oreenn and temperatures here. in the western part of the stale.

The Republican offer was made
after Sen. Warren Gill R.,
Lebanon, sadly withdrew from the
contest alter the Republicans had
stuck by him for 59 ballots.

There were 41 ballots taken Fri-
day afternoon and evening. While
the Democrats stuck solidly by

business approximately f o u r an1 strengthening their mutual re- -
Idaho. In the mountains it was a dif- - Heavy drifting was reported. Moremonths later. Stephenson said. lations." But the communique At the time of his dealh he fercnt story, and the hishway cold, from 5 above to 20 below

commission warned all travelers zero, with snow was indicated asheld the ottice of president in
the Salem United Fund, the Ore to equip their cars wilh chains if New York ends its coldest week

in history. During the week's bit-

ter cold, an state low of
55 below zero was set at Bonn- -

gon Associated Press and the Pres-

byterian Men's club. He was also
Pearson, the Republicans shifted
their strength to three Democrat

Harry Boivin, Klamath Falls;

going over any ot tne pass rouics.
Only areas escaping the new on-

slaught of winter were the coast

region and southern Oregon.
member of the Oregon state

warned:
"Any provocative actions of the

imperialist aggressive forces, di-

rected to undermine the Socialist
(Communist) countries, will be
met with the most decisive re-

buff."
'Imperialists' Blamed

The two big Communist powers
blamed the Hungarian uprising on

"imperialist aggressive circles"

ville. and Ward Cook and Phil Brady,
both of Portland.

Board of Higher Education and
held directorships in the Chamber In Florida, it was below freez

ing 31 at Jacksonville. Tam
Throughout the valley tnis morn-

ing ice and freezing rain ham- -

tiered traffic.
of Commerce. Kiwanis club, Sal Man Killed in

ST. LOUIS These barges and tugboats are locked In lee en
the Missouri River eight miles above III confluence with the
Mississippi River north of St. Louis. Engineers reported the Ice
gorge across Ihe Missouri ti cutting the flour ol water Into the
Mississippi, which also contains Ice In addition lo low water
levels. (AP Wlrephoto)

vation Army and the Oregon State

Iemos Reject Oiler
The three Democrats said gat- -

urday they would not accept tht
office if they were elected. But .
Ihe Republicans, as they had dona i
Friday night, continued to give
their 15 votes to Boivin on on

Chains are a necessity at
Wilson river and Sunset

mits. Detroit. The Dalles, San- -

pa was chill with a near freez-

ing mark of 36, while Miami re-

ported 51. But northward at Cross
City, it was a frosty 20 above. At
the same time, the reading at Cut

and declared that the crushing of Dallas Lumber

First National has purchased a
116 by 170 foot piece of property
on the northeast corner of Jucdes
avenue and North River road, just
north of the city limits of Salem.
The land was purchased from Mr.
and Mrs. William A. H. Jucdes.

The branch will be located near
a number of manufacturing and
industrial concerns and will serve
the agricultural districts to the
north. There is no bank in the
area at the present time.

The proposed building will in-

clude the latest banking facilities
and a large off - street parking
area. Measuring 38 by 81 feet, the
structure will be one story, and of

basically frame construction. Red
Roman brick will be used for trim
on the front and vault, and the
exterior will be stucco finish.

The vault will be equipped with
safe deposit boxes; there will be
four tellers' windows to serve the
public and an
depository.

Plans for the new bank building

Bank. Mont., normally one of the Thronir Arrives forcountry s coldest spots, was 27, ballot, to Cook on the next, lo
Rrady on the next, and then soMill AccidentOther freezing marks in the

tiam pass. Willamette pass and at

other high points.
The Salem weather bureau was

swamped with calls throughout
Saturday morning with would-b-

travelers checking on weather
conditions.

Southeast included 12 at Richmond through the cycle again and again.
The last ballot taken when th19 at Raleigh, N. C; 17 at

DALLAS (SpeciaP A splintered Senate adjourned Friday nicht

College Alumni Assn.
Came Here In '5S

He became publisher of the

Capital Journal in January of 1953

when he came here from Nampa,
Idaho, where he had been editor
and publisher of the Idaho Free
Press since 1937. While in Idaho
he was chairman of the board of

trustees at the College of Idaho.
He made it a practice during most
of his newspaper career to devote
as much time to civic and com-

munity projects as to his own
business problems.

He was born at Gotham, Wis..
Feb. 21, 1897, but came with his

parents to Ncwbcrg. Ore., in 1912.

He was graduated from Ncwbcrg

Ike Inauguration slab of wood lashed out from an

the revolt "is a great victory ot
the cause of peace and socialism."

"Of late the imperialist aggres-
sive groupings have been inten-

sifying the cold war, and are car-

rying out conspirational activities
aimed against the U. S. S. R.. com-

munism and the cause of peace,"
they said.

". . . even if, in the past, there
have been some mistakes and

shortcomings in their (the Com-

munist bloc's) mutual relations,
these arc being at present over-

come and liquidated."

was the 86th. The ballotine then
Chattanooga, Tenn.; 23 at Mon-

tgomery, Ala.; 25 at Nashville; 27
at Atlanta and Mobile, Ala. resumed at 10 a. m. Saturday.

The Democrats caucused short.Much of the Midwest, hit by bit
edger in the Willamette Valley
Lumber company's mill here Fri-

day, killing one man and seriously
injuring another.

inaugural balls that night. ly after the Saturday session
opened, but no new ideas were

The Weather Bureau said yes
Dead Is Antone Schulson, 64, an disclosed.

ing cold and snow for more than a
week, got some relief. Southerly
winds spread over a broad belt
from the Southern Plains to the
Upper Mississippi Valley. Temper-
atures were 10 lo 20 degrees high

terday it expects colder than nor-
mal weather Monday, with a
chance of rain or snow late in the
day.

Pearson released his pledges at
Democratic caucus, but Ihe

750.000 Expected
To Witness

Events
By REI.MAN MORIN

WASHINGTON A mighty

employe of the mill for 32 years.
He was struck in the Head by the
splinter as he stood in a bumper
wailing to oil machinery.

Saudi Arabia

King Flies to
U.S. Meetings

CAIRO (UP- )- King Saud of

Saudi Arabia flies to the

Democrats still continued to eiveBut the President and Vice Presare being prepared by William I

Williams, Salem. Ohmart and Ca- ident will be sheltered from theer than 24 hours earlier. The 24

at Fargo. N. D., compared to 43 Arab States high school and from Oregon Stale Paul Evans, 27, was struck In
laba handled the real estate trans

him unanimous support.
"If I quit," Pearson said, "that

wouldn't sol"e anything, because
Ihe Democrats' choice then would
he Sen. Monroe Swectland (Dl.

cold in the first of two inaugural
ceremonies.above yesterday morning.action.

Ihe face by a portion of the slab
which flew apart when it struck
other machinery. His injuries were
reported to be serious.

They will take the oath of ofAsree to Give
LWriri Upturns: &

throng of Americans poured into
the capital today to join in celeb-

rating the second inauguration of

President Eisenhower.
Milwaukic. The RenublicansUN Gives Five

College where he was editor ot ine
sludent Barometer in his senior
year. Ho was a member of Pi Kap-

pa Alpha social fraternity and Sig-

ma Chi journalism honorary.
His college career was interrupt-

ed by army service in World War
I as an infantry sergeant.

(Continued on Page 7, Col. 4)

fice tomorrow in the While House
in the presence of 59 members of
their families.

Sam Itobb, spokesman for the wouldn't accept him, cither, and
we'd still be deadlocked." j

United States today for confer-

ences with Washington officials
on President Eisenhower's pro mill, said this was the first fatalAn estimated 750 000 persons Chief Justice Earl Warren will accident in the plant in about 20 Republican View

When Sen. Ben Musa (D), Theposed program to save the Mid
die East from Communism.To Get Award

CAIRO. Egypt im Egypt, Days tor Israel years. Mr. bchulson was a veteran
of World War I and a member of

were expected lo witness or take

part in the many events planned
(or the next four days But the
over-al- l attendance wasn't expect

administer Ihe oath to the Presi-
dent. The White House has not
yet announced who will swear in

Dalles, asked why the Republi
the Vrw post in Salem.Arabia agreed cans feel they have a right toSyria and Saudi He was scheduled to leave at

after a final Arab
"summit" meeting with EgyptianPublishers DeathL f mti sir-- , Saturday to provide nearly 36 mil Surviving Schulson arc his wife,To Leave Area Doris; two sisters, Dora Roenau
President Gamal Abdcl Nasser,

Nixon.
The Sunday ceremony is neces

sary been use Ihn Constitution says
a president's term shall begin on
.Ian. 20.

Shocks Governor
"dictate" lo Ihe Democrats as to
their choice of candidates. Sen.
Carl H. Francis (R), Dayton, re-

plied:
"I have a most sincere belief

1 1 U1I1 J1 llILS:lion dollars of Arab aid annually
for Jordan to replace a British

NEW YORK ii Incrid Berg-- ; subsidy. Jordan wants the money

ed to he as big as in 19.i3 when
Eisenhower first entered the White
House.

High point of the long inaugural
weekend will be 'he public unth-

inking by Eisenhower and Vice

UNITED NATIONS, N.Y. OPKins Hussein of Jordan and Syri-

an Premier Sahri El Assali.

and Jennie Boutonberg. and a
brother, John Schulson, all of the
Dallas district.The U. N. General Assembly Satman came back to the united hand before ending its mutual

urday handed H.ig llammarskjnld Funeral services will be at 3:30defense pact with Britain. The White House is standing fast
on its refusal tn nllow any news

Ihat the Republicans have a right
lo participate equally with the

The leaders of the Big Four
Arab states conferred behind
locked doors into the late hours

the task ol trying to gel all IsThe agreement was President Nixon in front of the p.m. Monday at the Hollman Fu
raeli lorces out of Egypt within Democrats in the government ofcoverage ol the private cere

mony. Press Secretary James Cviewed here as an Egyptian
spurred elfort to dampen Prcsi Ihis state."Capilol building on Monday. Then

will come the traditional inaugural
parade Irom the Capitol to the

Friday night, and delegations rep-

resenting the leaders held a sep Hajiorty has said he will attend

neral Chapel in Dallas, with Elder
M. M. Mohr of the Seventh Day
Advenlist church officiating. Bur-
ial will be in the Dallas cemetery.

Gov. Robert I), llnlmes said
Saturday he was deeply shocked

by the dealh of Bernard Main-

waring. edllor and publisher of

the Capital Journal.
The governor expressed nil

sincere sympathy for the pub-
lisher's family.

"Ills dealh." said the Gov-

ernor, "removes a genuine ser-

vant of the community and the
stale."

Musa then answered that "the

States Saturday She stepped off

a plane at Idlcwild Airport with a

big smile and was greeted by a
of fans waving "welcome"

placards.
"I feel fine." were the actress'

first words upon her return for a

quick visit after an ab-

sence of nearly eight years.

dent Eisenhower's Middle East and brief newsmen later.arate meeting which lasted until
White House, and four glittering Democrats have a good candidate

who is the senior member of ourafter midnight.
doctrine. It was signed by Egyp-

tian President Nasser. King lluse
sein of Jordan. King Saud of Sau Nasser and the Syrian press

Then, on Monday at noon EST,
Eisenhower and Nixon will repeat
the before thousands
packed into the Capitol plaza and Weather DetailsHall Declareshave sharply attacked the Eisen

hower plan.
di Arabia, and Premier Sabri

of Syria after two days ofMiss Bergman made the flying
iiiimuri wiiii-mii- ifirvisiun. i v Maximum yesterday, 12; minimumtrip here to receive the New York talks and raino also win nnng other tii, Tuii preriiiiu.

Vole Disproves
Film critics' award as the best! shortly after the signing King
actress of 1956 for her perform- - gaud flew toward Italy to take a
ance in "Anastasia." She returns ship for the United States for

five days.
The mandate was set forth in

a resolution sponsored by 25 Asian
and African nations and supported
by the United Slates and Britain,
as well as the Soviet bloc. France
split with the other Western allies
and voted auainst the proposal.
Israel also voted against it.

The vote was with 2 ab-

staining.
Specifically, the resolution noted

with "regret and concern the fail-

ure of Israel to comply" with ear-

lier U. N. resolutions calling for
withdrawal of Israeli troops from
Egypt. It then called on Ihe sec-

retary general to continue his ef-

forts to get complete withdrawal
and "to report on such completion

events, inr uriintf the parade, into ,or ""Tt ,:.. " 1" rmal

the homes of citizens across the nui. 21 .76. itivcr i.mrM. .1 nf a foot.
Country. (lUport br L'. S. Wrathrr llurrau.)Safety Experts Study

party in this Senate. If the shoe
were on the other foot, Ihe Demo-
crats would accept the Republican
candidate."

All week long, the Republicans
have been saying privatelv that
Iheir personal dislike of Pearson
mnes him unacceptable, but that
they would support another Dem-
ocrat. This feeling didn't come
into the open until Friday after-
noon.

The Senate did achieve
on Page 7, Col. fil

a

Coattail Idea
to Paris Sunday night to continue
her role in a stage hit there.

Miss Bergman told newsmen she
had no regrets concerning past ac-

tions in her life.
A son was born to her and an

Blast That Killed 6
talks with President Eisenhower,
.beginning Jan. 30.

Abdullah Rimawi. Jordan's min-

ister of stale for foreign affairs,
has emphasized that Jordan will

negotiate Britain to termi

3 Months Vacation Every 5
of very low humidity could have

WASHINGTON W Leonard
W. Hall gave his final report as
Republican national chairman
Saturday and said the parly must
produce candidates "who can

Italian film director while Miss nate the 1948 mutual aid Years Proposed by McDonaldproduced the static.
The safety expert said the ex BriefN CVV'S 111been within 'Stand on (heir own (eel and win he called the "challenge of autoDlosion also could have to the general assembly

Bergman still was married to an-- treaty on a friendly basis rather
other man. Ithan abrogate it unilaterally.

"I have had a wonderful life."j Under the new part the other
she said. "I have never regrelicd three Arab states will prn:rie
it. I have had a wonderful and Jordan with 12 million pounds
rich life, full of interest. It has annuallv to replace the 33 million

mation.

Slalie Electricity
May Have Been

Responsible
OI.YMPIA. Wash, A safe

caused bv an unsafe action of onej(1Vc days." jon their own merits,
of the six rr.cn in the building. srarl told the assembly just bo-- j Hall, who is retiring as com-iir-

ax wearine shoes with nails fore the vote that it was ready 'mittrc chairman Feb. I, said the

Fnr .Saturday, Jan. 19, 19.V7

NATIONAL
Cold Have Hits Eastern

I'nion Leader SiifTfjeMs
IM.in l (loimleriiel
Automation Kffeetor wearing clothing with zippers, to begin talks with Hammarskjuld 19" election "disproved the coat- -

The alternate plans were a
. week or a five-da-

30 hour week.
The vacation plan, McDonald

said, would be the cheapest and

been just what I hoped for.' dollar British subsidy. Egypt and P. 1Part of Nation Sec. 1,referor hv overheating of the stuffcr immediately on the evacuation of tail theory. This was a

macnine. fie n1IU wm mini ""J,inc Ullty IW tfirrtn nmci win n-- SAV FRANCISCO (UP) - Aty expert said Saturday a

dynamite explosion at a

LOCALS

New Bank in Keizer
Planned ... Sec. 1, P,

a remote possibility.

once to the r.OP's failure lo win
control of Congress though Presi-

dent Eisenhower won a landslide
victory.

vacation every five would cost about 11 cents an hour,
vcar fnr nrndnclinn workers was eomnared with 70 to 90 cents anKilled in the explosion were Artnowder company plant n mnes

Political Roundup . Sec. 1, P,

STORAGE TANK PLANNED
PORTLAND in A contract

will be awarded here for
the construction of a 400.000-gallo-

storage tank to ease summer low
water pressure in North Portland.

Saudi Arabia each will give 5 mil-

lion pounds and Syria 24 million.
The British aid was instituted

to support Jordan's Arab Legion,
now called the Jordan National

Army. In return the British re-

ceived use of air and land bases
in Jordan.

cupy by next I uesnay on ine
Egyptian side of the 1949 armi-

stice line.
These two area are the con-

troversial Caza Strip and the

south of here may have been steinke. 45. and Earl Biggs, z.
1. PtkUm HUIW,n unwn Bec'

McDonald of the I'nited Steel- - he said, add 2.V0OO workers to theThe retiring party chief gave
his report to a closed session of

the national commit- -

STATEWnrtrora l..rl:,u n a fiUninvt ti:ivrrill
caused by static electricity. both of Tenino: Wayne Brown.

Six men were killed and seven Littlerock; Joe Davis. 45. Braccy
were injured Friday when a "jell Breck. 2S. and George Gruning.
shed" at the I acilic Powder Co. K, all of Olympia.

Shann El Sheikh area, which com mnrhine renlanne men in the Automation is an important lac- - Senate Deadlock
1. P. 1ase of automation. tor in future union goals." Mc-- j

In an address before more than Dor.nld said.
200 union leaders Irom 10 Western "While science may have de- -

imands the approaches to the Gulf'trr as members talked among
of Aqaba. themselves about the choice of a

Israel lias insisted that it will successor to Hall,
'withdraw from these positions! Hay Bliss. Ohio State Itepuhli- -

Continues Sec.
FORKIGN

Israel Told to Evacuate
Kgypt Territory Sec. 1, P. 1slates, .McDonald said the cost ol vised ways ol replacing men by

such a plan would be reasonable control ot machines."onlv it Israeli interests can Decan cnairman, wan ncinx pusneu
for Hie chairmanship in some .n(i thnt it umniii ui.m:Hv

DO YOU

KNOW
That the real reason J. Edgar

Hoover started the FBI Acade-

my at training; school for local

police was to block demands for

i national police force?

protected.
Israeli Ambassador Abba Evan

plant at Tenino erupted in a great The seven men injured were not

bail of fire. seriously hurt. Thev were work-

The blast obliterated the shed, in? in other buildings at the

a wooden structure with concrete; sprawling plant,
walls on three sides, and damaged Several other employes had

every building at the plant, row escapes as the plant went up
It rattled windows as far away in w hat witnesses called a "great,
as Olympia. jbig ball of fire."

The six men killed were work-- i W. C. Stephens, foreman of the

SPORTS
Willamette Cops

Thriller Sec. 2, P.
South Defeats North Sec. 2. P.
Area Schools Hoop

Roundup See. 2. P.

ho saiu. iney nave noi yei ana
never will replace the human
equation where it conn's most, in
the purchase of consumer goods."

McDonald also called for sub

quarters but II. Meade Alcorn of
rmploymt-n- t rather than merely

Connecticut was reported "still on hold present lines,
top ot the list" of prospects. Th,, union leaders met here

The general belief prevailed Fndav and todav to discuss ores- -

Thieves Open
Sheriffs Safe
THE DALLES W Thlevei

stole S30 from the sheriff's office
and punched open a sate In the
treasurer's office at Ihe Sher-

man County courthouse at Mora
Thursday nirht.

Poller said they lot nothing
from the safe.

assumed the assembly his govern-
ment was not seeking the annexa-

tion ol the Gaza Strip, but was
stantial wage increases in futurethat the new chairman would be Pni .na fntitrr. labor contracts inonly in guarantees that

RKGU.AK FEATURESine in the sher! It was their iob nrrtrilirlinn line, had left the iell'tk. !.,,! ... ., if.r.mmanar.i rniH Ihe man Kisenhnwer wants. 'the steel aluminum, iron ore. contracts with the indtlslrv to give
intoto stuff pliable dynamite A subcommittee and fabricating : sleclworkcrs a "constantly rising

Sec. 1, P. 2

Sec. 1. P.
Amusements
Editorials

bed minutes before the explo-- i noc he resumed Irom their
sion. previous bases in the (ia7.a areaRead ill sourd out committee mem- - dmlne.v standard of livingsticks for use in blasting.

Kd Soreer, sa'e'y super he listed as future Localsi.i.l v,.o ruri,.r l.,,.l s inn, rH the n:,rl nl ttieihrrK ;ind a!sfi olitain Kiseohow- - Th mnf.liny i fine nf severnl Other nriir'ts Src. I. P. 7

I. P. 4. 5, ftSeci, ih hMilHinw arA hsH rrttirnert n.l.'i ,,n (or lln mmar- - it s views b"lore rcnortin: to the srheftiilert :ii ros, Ihe n.'ilmo ns fliiuls inrlllfled supplemental nn-- , Society
FORMER MAYOR DIES lor the Mate uepanmeni oi

Joseph bor and Industries after visiting hack itlun live lull committee Tuesday when ol bv ihe employment benelits. pensions ran csto the lunchroom hcn she blew.' k,o'd to report on part a program adoptedSlorvTh
Sec. 2, IV4
Site. 2, VA

Sec. 2. P. 6 7.11

Sec. I. P. a

aid. "I had taken in about days. I'ut voted against Ihe pro-

pounds of explosive, so posal a a whole because Kban
Thorn as Barry. fiT. former plant, said sta'ic electncty he
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